AICCU is comprised of 80+ independent, nonprofit colleges and universities, which make up the Independent California Colleges and Universities (ICCU) sector.

**Our Institutions**

- **73,400** Total FTE Employees
- **11:1** Student to Faculty Ratio
- **74%** Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSI) / eHSIs
- **82%** Yellow Ribbon Institutions

**Our Students**

- **180,400** Undergraduate Students
- **148,600** Graduate Students
- **44,700** Pell Grant Students
- **27,500** Cal Grant Students
- **31,800** Adult Learners
- **4,575** New CCC Transfer Students
- **41%** CCC Transfers are Underrepresented Minorities
- **40%** ICCU Cal Grant Students are First Generation

**Affordability**

- **$19,832** average ICCU institutional grant aid per Cal Grant student
- **$18,021** average debt at graduation for ICCU students
- **3%** average student loan default rate at ICCU institutions

**Cal Grant Graduation Rates**

- Overall: 67%
- URM: 65%
- Non-URM: 68%

**6-year**

- Overall: 76%
- URM: 75%
- Non-URM: 72%

**Cal Grant Diversity**

- Latino: 50%
- Caucasian: 20%
- African American: 6%
- Asian American: 14%
- Pacific Islander: <1%
- American Indian: <1%
- 2 or more: 6%
- Unknown: 2%
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